
Are you a producer with a complex project in 
development - feature fi lm or limited series - with a 
budget between 3 and 15 million? Are you interested 
in getting a schedule and a budget supervised by 
top-level fi rst assistant directors and line producers?

In real life, getting an expertise on scheduling, 
budgeting and investigating the various options 
to make a project is very costly and rarely neutral: 
the choice of countries for fi lming is endless, VFX 
are increasingly important, post-production 
workfl ows are constantly updated and the issue of 
sustainability is not just a wish, but an emergency.
Getting the right plan is a real challenge!

This is why your project can benefi t greatly from 
PRODUCTION VALUE.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR PROJECTS
25 November 2021

PRODUCTION VALUE is an established initiative within 
the European fi lm industry. This 8-day workshop aims 
at strengthening the creative partnership between 
assistant directors and line producers/production 
managers with producers and directors. It focuses on 
seven European feature fi lms and limited TV series in 
preproduction, endeavouring to meet the creative 
and fi nancial challenges of each project. 

Junior ADs and line producers are coached by very 
experienced European line producers and 1st ADs. 

and sustainable fi lmmaking are part of the process. 
Directors and producers play an important part: they 
join the workshop for the last two days in order to 
discuss the various concepts, options and results.
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SATURDAY 7 TO SUNDAY 15 JANUARY 2023 
RIGA - LATVIA

THE EUROPEAN SCHEDULING 
& BUDGETING WORKSHOP

Are you a producer with a complex project in 
development - feature film or limited series - with a 
budget between 3 and 15 million? Are you interested in 
getting a schedule and a budget supervised by top-
level first assistant directors and line producers?

In real life, getting an expertise on scheduling, 
budgeting and investigating the various options to 
make a project is very costly and rarely neutral: the 
choice of countries for filming is endless, VFX are 
increasingly important, post-production workflows are 
constantly updated and the issue of sustainability is not 
just a wish, but an emergency. Getting the right plan is 
a real challenge!

This is why your project can benefit greatly from
PRODUCTION VALUE.

Production Value is an established initiative within 
the European film industry. This 8-day workshop aims 
at strengthening the creative partnership between 
assistant directors and line producers/production 
managers with producers and directors. It focuses on 
seven European feature films and limited TV series in 
preproduction, endeavouring to meet the creative and 
financial challenges of each project. 

Junior ADs and line producers are coached by very 
experienced European line producers and 1st ADs. 
Additional experts in visual effects, post-production 
and sustainable filmmaking are part of the process. 
Directors and producers play an important part: they 
join the workshop for the last two days in order to 
discuss the various concepts, options and results. This 
new edition will include a focus on Virtual Production.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR PROJECTS:  
20 NOVEMBER 2022

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION, PLEASE CONSULT PRODUCTIONVALUE.NET
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